Virtual
Events

Virtual

PRICe Guide

Events

Choose your party size (5 - 300 guests), how long you want to
play for and what casino / race games you want to experience!

1

HOUR

1.5
hour

2
hours

2.5
hours

3
hours

Choose one Game

Choose up to two Games

Choose up to three Games

Choose up to four Games

Choose up to five Games

£20pp GBP

£25pp GBP

£30pp GBP

£35pp GBP

£40pp GBP

$26pp USD

$33pp USD

$40pp USD

$46pp USD

$52pp USD

$34pp CAD

$43pp CAD

$50pp CAD

$59pp CAD

$68pp CAD

Blackjack

Up to 15 players
on a table

Roulette

Up to 10 players
on a table

HORse RACING
Up to 15 players
on a table

Three Card POker
Up to 15 players
on a table

*minimum charge for each event = £250 / $340 USD / $430 CAD

Craps

Up to 10 players
on a table

texas hold’em
Up to 10 players
on a table

ALL PRICES EXCLUSIVE OF 20% VAT FOR UK CUSTOMERS

For events after 11pm (London, UK) there is a £5 late hours fee per person to cover unsociable staff hours.

INCLUDED

optional extras

All events include an optonal consultation with an Event Manager to plan
your bespoke event. They can provide demos and advise on constructing
your dream virtual event to ensure everything goes smoothly on the date.

Premium Zoom account to host your meeting. We construct and organise
breakout rooms with up to 1000 participants.

All events are recorded and stored in the cloud. Videos provided to
orgainser upon request.
Each Zoom breakout room includes a friendly host who looks after their
own breakout room and teaches all of their guests the rules and provides
handy gambling tips and tricks!
Personalise your event with your Logo displayed centrally on the tables, a
personal message, or even create a fully personalised table top cloth in
your company mural.
All events include a virtual leaderboard to deliver a prize-giving ceremony
at the end of the event and crown the top chip-winners.

Take a seat at the tables and we will add digital player name tags.

Create a highlight reel of your event = £100 / $130 USD / $170 CAD

RSVP

Create a digital invite flyer to promote your event = £40 / $52 USD / $68 CAD

Add a theme to your event, including music and video backdrops. Whisk
yourself off virtually to the Las Vegas Strip, the famous Monte Carlo
Casino or even sit at the table with James Bond in a 007 themed event
= £100 / $130 USD / $170 CAD

+44 7498 208101
info@funcasinonights.com
www.funcasinonights.com

